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.•• MORE THAN TALK 

Al frlct.r 
30881 file Ct. V. Bu~ (313) 278-5200 
livonia, Kl 48154 Res • 421-0820 

Say! Did you fo lks read the Jan
uary/February Harmonizer on page 31 
where the logopedics contributions 
through October total l ed $9,005.00? 
Did you loo~ at the other districts, 
too? Did you feel a funny kind of 
"kerplunk" in your stomach when you 
read ~t? Well ...• something happen
ed, and it happened all over ~he 
Pioreer District. 

People were reading , thinking, res
ponding and caring as well as mak
ing a wreck out of the guy who looks 
after logopedics around here . If 
anyone had predicted such a "barn
burner11 of a fin ish could take 
place, no one would have listened! 
But , no one said anything anyway. 
But, what you guys DID! You just 
put the pedal down and ~lashed on to 
the H!GHEST TOTAL we have ever 
raised here in the Pioneer, a blaz
ing $18,887.90. Now , what do you 
thinK about that? Does that put a 
little nip in your nightcap? It 
should! 

As you were barre li ng along, you 
also set a few new standards for 
our thirty-three chapters will be 
receiving awards for 1984 (a zew 
years ago the Bronze and the Silver 
Awards were initiated, and now there 
is the Gold). That's right! Twenty
one Bronze Chapters and four Silver 
Chapters graced our Pioneer District 
last year. Better than that, e'lery 
Chapter but one participated in the 
effort, and that's a new record and 
real togetherness. (Had that chap
ter known all this was going to hap
pen, they would have too.) 

Well friends and neighbors, where do 
we go from here? How do we maintain 
this nomentum and enthusiasm? What 
keeps us continually involved with 
this natural (for us) Unified Ser
vice Project? Why ... ''We Sing lnat 
They Shall Speak!" 

Answer: They keep coming! ThOse 
kids that have monumental problems 
that they didn 't ask for, just keep 
on coming . Many can be hel ped in 
the areas that they live in with the 
medical expertise expanding daily . 
But sadly, many need top drawer help 
that only a facility like ours can 
give to them, and we are helping to 
provide that care and help. Conse
quently, we can NEVER rest on o~r 
oars! 

Now, then else\~here in t.his organ 
will be printed a resume of all con
tributing chapters and their per
capita f igures . Chapters are list-
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ed as they appeared on the computer 
print-out. Please congratulate each 
other on a real colossal finish and 
end result . This is truly a first 
class effort. 

TROUBA:DOR IJEADL.IXF.S 

Info to Editor by 
It only goes to show you ... 

together, we are something! 
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WE'RE 011 A ROLL HI PIONEER!! 
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It looks like 1985 is starting out 
to be a grea= year for Pioneer -..,;=h 
a lot of events scheduled, and more 
to coxre. 

On ~rch 15 and 16 the Split Chorus 
and Quartet Coaching S~>ss ions too~: 
place at Ypsilanti in the eastern 
part of the District and in Grand 
Rapids in the western part . This was 
a splendid opportuni~ for our chor
uses and quartets to take advantage 
of some fantastic coaching for the 
upco~;ng contests without having _to 
drive such long distances. We w1ll 
have more on tnis in our next issue. 

Of course our International Quartet 
Preliminary Contest and District 
Chorus Contest will be held at War
ren Fitzoerald High School in Warren 
April 26- and 27. This convention 
will be hosted by the Grosse Pointe 
Chapter. The District Bo3rd Meeting 
and the House of Delegates Meeting 
will be held a: the Midway Motor inn 
on Friday and Saturday resoectively . 
I'm hoping that the representation 
from the chapters will be much bet
ter than we had at the Fall Convent
ion. Chapter Presidents, let's make 
it a point now to have your chapter 
represented at the House of Dele
gates Meeting and your chorus to be 
in the District Chorus Competition. 

July 27 is the date set for the Pio
neer District "Spectacular'', show
casing our three representative 
quartets and our top choruses. This 
event will taV.e place at the Macollb 
College Center for the Performing 
Arts in Warren, Michigan. I woulc! 
like to point out that this is not a 
Logopedics Event, but is an a~:~: 
to purchase needed new equipoen: for 
the District, WITHOUT HAVING TO RE
SORT TO RAISING THE DISTRICT DUES. 
At the pr-esent tine. our Troubadour 
editor needs updated word processing 
equipment, our District Secretary 
needs a new typewiter, and we need 
to purchase audio-visual equipment 
and risers for the District quartet 
and chorus contests. Hopefully, the 
proc~eds from this event will cover 
the necessary items. Your support 
of this District function is essPnt
ial if we are to provide the suppor~ 
for :he members of the District in 
the future. 

I know the weather has been quite 
inclement the past r::onth, but I see 
b tre oany activity reports I have 
~ce. receiving :hat our District of
ficers and Area Counselors have been 
quite busy .isiti~g your chapters. 
This is needed, and if your chapter 
hasn ' t had a visitation as yet, I'm 
sure you will have in the ne<lt' fu
ture . Our officers and Area Counse
lors are there to help you, and if 
iOU have any need. don't hesitate to 
ask. 

It lool s as if •yours truly" will be 
retiring from good old General flo 
tors soon, and it is my intention to 
try to visit every chapter in the 
District this year. In this way I 
can discuss your problems with you 
on a one-to-one basis, and I can 
really get an overall personal 
opinion on what's going on, what the 
problems are, what are your future 
needs, etc. I'm really loo~ing for
ward to it. 

Sing-cerely, 

Bob 

BARBERSHOP HARMONY IS RATED 

~ ~ ~' 
~ KEEP AMERICA Slti&ING ~ 

WHOOPFE! 

Greetings! Here we are finally in 
Spring! Unfortunately, here in the 
North Country we still nave plenty 
of Santa's dandl"\lff on the ground. 
Very soon chapters here in our Dis
trict will be visited by me and~ 
camera. Hopefully we wi 11 have more 
visua l art in your District publica
tion. If you have a favorite photo 
of a District event, send it north
ward with a stamped self-addressee 
envelope to: 

Bill Tobias 
P.O. Box 1969 
Cadillac. MI 49601 

SHOULD I QUESTIO!~ ALL INFORMATIOfH 

I received phone calls from all cor
ners of the District about an arti 
cle in~ f1rst issue of this publi 
cation . The acts presented came as 
a result of a conversation by phone 
with the closest ~riend of the man 
to whose ~ry the issue was dedi 
cated. Having been involved in Bar-
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bershoppi ng for j uSl over six years, 
I sometices believe those who have 
been with our hobby longer. £speci
ally when ample time has been given 
to verify infonnation. My sincerest 
apologies if anyone was offended by 
the mis-infon~.ation . 

Gene Weston was a friend and also a 
dedicated Barbershopper, his loss is 
going to be felt for a long time to 
coce. i strongly feel tr.at an up
da~ed rewritten article would not be 
necessary as we should all be ori 
oari ly concerned with rrovi n9 for
ward. 

PLEASE NOTE t:EW ADDRESS! 

Since the January-February issue my 
family is now together in the north 
country. Mail sent to the Rockford 
mailing address took over two weeks 
to find its way to me and this is
sue . Please do not usc any address 
other than what appears in th!? 1 ead 
section of this article. Lore .;1-
ling , there will not be any ~re 
delays in the issues to come . As al 
ways, your patience and unders tan
ding is greatly appreciated. 

WHAT IS HAPPE:IING? 

l've recently had the opportunity ;o 
talk with ~he ~'resident of the Port 
Huron Chapter only to find out that 
they will Vlon be without a director 
to lead the men in song. This fate 
is currently being shared by Detroit 
bl . In fact, there used to be a 
strong Barbershop chorus here in 
Cadillac until their director got a 
transfer ana ~he chorus disbanded. 

Honwonderf' it-.ouldbe if every 
chorus took the lead fro~ the louis
ville Thoroughbreds. They were es
pecially awesome in Detroit at Cobo 
Hall in 1981 when they used three or 
more assistant directors in one of 
the numbers that earned the gold . By 
s:Jcking with just one djrector you 
are all askirg for trouble. "here 
would our Tioers have been last year 
with only on~ pitc· er? 

! would like to petition our new ad
ministra:ion to ask that each chap
ter in our District send a minimum 
of two nellber·s to be trained as as 
sistant directors when the schools 
are again offered. With an obvious 
shortage of trained directors, our 
glorious hobby may be doomed to fail 
if tnis encouragement is not offer
ed. 

Bi 11 Tobias 
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LOGOt'EDICS IIO'lOR ROLL 

T~E GDLDEN OLDIES "WIN!" 

The Great La~es Express Traveliing 
Trophy. awarded each yea l' for ~he 
top donation ~o Logopedics by Pio
nePr quartets, was claimed for 198t 
by these gentlemen of song. In doing 
so. they've set a new level for con
tributions for their generous Sl.OOO 
donation . These four members of the 
Great Lakes Chorus have been togeth
er without a change for the last 
four yea1·s . They wi ll be accepting 
their trophy before an appreciative 
audience at the Spring Convention. 

A total of twelve quartets responded 
to our· yearly ca 11 to help those un
fortuna~e children at the Institute. 
Each group deserves a separate and 
sincere •nan~ you. Total quartet 
dollars~ r :98~ came to $2,505.55. 
The quarte<:s are listed alphabeti
cally wi<:h ~heir annual contribu
tion. 

1. CHORD VEI;(XJRS $50.00 
2. CHORDWOOD RING S10.00 
3. FURNITURE CITY CHORD CO . Sl90.00 
4. GOLDEN OLDIES Sl ,OOO . OO 
5. LATTER DAY SAINTS $20 .00 
6. NIFTY 50'S 5200.00 
7. OAKLAtm COUNTS $100.00 
8. SATURDAY NIGHT FEATURE $150.00 
9. SOUilD ~.r.SASSAOORS $611. 55 
10. -oo~Y'S SPECIAL 525.00 
11. -Rr-cou:,TY COtHlECTIOI• $100.00 
12. .ER'i HE! $50.00 

Proudly submitted by. 

Al Fricker 

How to get rid of our 
Chapter President! 
(In Five Easy Steps) 

Th~re arc ~.ve easy methods for d~s
pos!ng of ::he Chapter p~stdent. They
are alC. :-e4-::e;! an4 so slmple ma~ you 
v Ul vunder "':\y you didn • t 'think or 
thea 'before. You :uy have l.riee one or 
!~ prev!ously: ho~ever, t~·s auch =ore 
e!ftc~~ve !! you try the~ all a~ one~: 
1) Look h! = !.n tile eye v!\en he opens 
a cha~~er mee~tnf and remain a~en"tive 
~roughou ~. He' -1 sure 1 y have s st:roke. 

2) Pa-: hil:; on !he bacl< and brag abou"t 
nls good points. He'll work himself 
-:o deaU\. 
l) Be ?~l. and regularly attend all 
Chapter tunc-::ions. B~ ' ll worry hUnself 
lnto ar ulcer. 

I 
4) Dedicate yourself to Chorus, Chapter + 
and the society. A:;k him to give you " + 
job ~o do. This is a eood on~; the ~ 
t:traln '"BY be -:oo rnu~h for him. 

5) Plo~ to have ell m~mbers use their 

i 
talents. l!e'l~ be judp:ed so e!Tectlve 
that the D~S"tr!ct vl11 take him o~f 
your hard!s ' 
( !"ro: :•~ !lant~~n17rr. 19'...,", S:-u Va • .-r.n) t 

~ ....................... . 

How about the Burmese gentleman 
who lost his false teeth on a raft
ing trip in the jungle? He spent the 
rest of his vacation hunting for his 
bridge on the River Kwai. 

THE PIONEER DISTRICT 
LOGOPEDICS 

HONOR ROLL AND SCOREBOARD 

CHAPTER AWARD MBRS PER CAP 

Westland B 21 12.38 
Swan \'a 11 ey B 30 ll. 50 
Benton Harbor 8 39 14.12 
Boyne City 30 6.66 
A!J Sable 18 0.55 
Detroit 93 1.61 
Coldwater 3 l! 15.03 
Port Huron B 38 11.39 
Grand Rapids B 110 19.38 
Gratiot County B 42 12.92 
Grosse Pointe B 88 15.84 
Alpena B 21 10.71 
Holland B 29 11.89 
Jackson 33 6.63 
Kal amazoo s 34 29.71 
La nsing B 55 12.53 
Cli nton Valley B 28 18.40 
Livingston Cty. 14 5.35 
Milford B 26 16.57 
loluskegon B 35 14.99 
Oakland Cty. a 87 14.91 
Pontiac s 16 25.00 
Saginaw B 28 11.24 
St. Jos. ·;alley B 16 19.49 
Traverse City s 25 25.40 
~ayne s 99 26.51 
Battle Creel: B 43 15.38 
Flint B 48 11.05 
Windsor B 44 11.36 
Sault Ste. Marie 41 3.65 
J·lonroe 50 2.62 
Huron Valley B 55 11.30 

The 1984 Pioneer District membership 
was recorded at 1,333. The average 
across lhe District was $14.17/man, 
higher than any previous year. We 
should be proud of our growth and be 
eager to reach new heights. Thank 
you! 

Al Fricker 
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LET'S ALL SWG LIKE. THE BIRDIES SWG 

by Bob Sa1derson 

The singing voice can be ~nought 
of as made up of two groups of tones 
called "registers ." which are an im
portant part of the technical think
ing process associated with singing. 
The lower (or chest) register (or 
voice) and the upper (or head) regi 
ster are the two groups of tones 
thal must be bl ended togather as a 
single voca l unit for the most ef
fective voice quality and versatil
ity . 

The chest register is more ~amil
iar to us because it is used for ev
eryday speech and is more fully de
veloped. Baritones and basses gen
erally rely on this register exclu
sively, but with limited ef~ective
ness. This register gives the .o.;ce 
its fullness. power and richness. 

The upper register, or head tone, 
is often referred to as falsetto and 
usually lacks proper development in 
the average singer. True, this re
gister is most important for the 
leads and tenors, but 1 et not the 
bari s forget the "G" in the tag of 
"Sally!" The head voice provides 
brilliance and ring associated with 
lyric singing. When properly devel
oped, tne head voice allows baris 
and leads to sing quality E's. F's 
and G's without straining and stri
dency - and the tenors to sing .e,LL 
their notes that way. 

We must strive, then, to develop 
the neglected head voice and blend 
the two registers together, both in 
quality and action, to function as a 
single vocal unit throughout the 
complete vocal range. Developing 
strength in the upper register will 
make sin9ing easier (especially the 
high ones) and more beautiful. 

Why are we working on falsetto? 
Because it will impl(P!e our singing 
and help to make us [,tternational 
Champions. 

(from THE ECHO, Wilbur ::>parks, Ed.) 

Why English is so hard 
We11 becin .,;th a box. and the plural u boxes; 

But tht' plural of ox should bt' oxen, not OXH. 

Then one fowltJ goose. but two are c:a.lled geese; 
Yet the plural of moose should never bt' m-. 

You may hnd a lone mouse or a whole lot of mi~ 
But tht' plural of house is howes. not hice. 

If the plural of man is always callt'd men. 
Why shouldn't the plural or pan be called pen? 

Then one may be that. and three may be those. 
Yet the plural of hat would never be hose; 

We speak of a brother. and alto of brethren. 
But thou,h we say mother. w~ never say~ 

The masculine pronouns are he. his and him. 
But lln4JM! the fetnin.me she, shis, and shim! 

So our Enctisb. I thmk you .. '\It all IICJft 
Is tht> trickie.a language you el.'~ did ~ 

-Sn.atcbed from tbt! ~Rebel Rouser" 



SPRING COJ'NENTION -- APRIL 26 - ~B 
WARREN, MICHIGAN f .rust north of Dt>troi t) 

Gro~f.e PointP Chapter's Convention Cocrmittee, headed by 

Barvey Burr , i~ hps:i_ly working, at thif: writin~ (mid - January), on 

the final details for spring convention. 

The place: FitzgPrald High School, 23200 Ryan Road (at 9 

Mile Road). 

Headquarters: ~~j_dway Mota~ Lo~ge, 31800 VanDyke (M-53) , 

betwePn 13 ;~nd 14 Mile Roads: Rooms also 

available at nf'nrby Holiday Inn and Knights 

Inn. 

For those who might like to explore the h"arren Detroit 

seen~, a list of area attr;~ctions will be availahle at the 
registration desk -- places like the General Motors Tech Center, 

Greenfie ld Village, Premier Center, Detroit Zoo, Tiger Stadium, 
and many others. Especj :::~lly for the ladies, two outstanding 
shopping centers, LakPsi de !A:all and Oakland t-fall, are both within 

ten minutes of our motels . Also available will be an extensive 
list of nearby restaurants, ~roM fast - food to luxury, a. supply of 
area maps, and a ljst of churches. 

A convention registration and hotel reservation form is 

included in this issue of the Troubadour. Notel reservations 
must bP made by March 25, aftPr which the motel room commitments 
will expire . 

Sirgle-event tickets will be available for your 
non-bnrbershopp~r fr.i~nds who might like to experience the thrill 

of a genuine SPEBSQSA contPst. Information regarding them will 
be available at the registration desk . 

CONTACT: Bill Lane 
1451 Oxford Road 
Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan 
~313) 884.-2333 

'•8236 



1985 SPRING CONVENTION -- PIONEER DISTRICT 
WARREN, MICHIGAN 
APRIL 26-28, 1985 

HOSTED BY GROSSE POINTE CHAPTER 
at 

FITZGERALD HIGH SCHOOL, 23200 Ryan Road at 9 Mile Road 

REGISTRATION INFORMATION 

Chapter Name: _ ____________________ _ 

Member Name: Wife: ------------ ----- --------
Address=---------------------------

Zi 
Tenor Lead Baritone Bass -- -- -- --

Chorus and/or Quartet Name: ----- -------------
Fee Encl osed S ($10.00 per person). After April 12, fee is 
Sl3.00 per person. Refunds ONLY by written request to Convention 
Chairman before noon, April 26. 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO S.P.E .B.S.Q.S.A. 
MAIL TO: JOHN COLLINS, 26213 SAN ROSA DRIVE 

ST. CLAIR SHORES, MICHIGAN 48081 

HOTEL/MOTEL RESERVATION 

MUST BE RECEIVED BY MARCH 25 , 1985, MAIL TO: 
BOB RANCILIO, 18045 TOEPFER 

EAST DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48021 

INDICATE 1ST, 2ND AND 3RD CHOICES - CIRCLE ROOM PRICE: 
HOTEL/MOTEL 
*MIDWAY MOTOR LODGE (1 to 4 persons) 

POOLSIDE WING SECTION 
$65 $60 

(1 person) (2 persons-1 bed) {2 persons-2 beds) 
HOLIDAY INN $50 $57 $57 

KNIGHTS INN $27 $32.50 $33 .50 

NAMES OF OCCUPANTS: ________ ____ _ _______ _ 
ARRIVAL DATE AND TIME: __________ DEPARTURE DATE: ___ _ 
CREDIT CARD NO. AND TYPE: PHONE NO . : ________ _ 

HOTEL SHOULD CONFIRM TO: ______ --r==-r-- --- -----
(NAME) 

[ONE RESERVATION FORM PER ROOM] 
*Headquarters Hoter-- f.fl~ (ADDRESS) 
FOR HOSPITALITY ROOMS: ~J "'= . ·~~~ 
CONTACT MOTEL DIRECT . ~t -~~ (ZIP) 



NEWS FROM AROUND THE DISTRICT 

BATILE CREEK 

.s I mail in this report to editor 
Bill, the snow is "5 feet high and 
rising." White is no longer my fa
vorite color. Ri ght nmv we're long
ing for the sound of the robin's 
"sweet pitch", the appearance ~f the 
first crocus and the blossom1ng of 
the lilacs : for the sign of Spring 
means it is showtime and contest 
time for the CEREAL CITY CHORUS. 

The Battle Creek Chapter will be 
holding it's 30th Annual Nite of 
Harmony on t~ay 4 at W. K. Kel logg Au
ditorium. They 1~ill be singing some 
past "hits" from previous shows in 
"Reflections of Yesteryear." Head
line quartets will be International 
Silver Medalists, CENTER STAGE, and 
the fine singing comedy quartet, THE 
TOUCH OF CLASH. 

Also the chorus has imn~diate plans 
to improve on last spr ing's seventh 
place finish at "Ypsi " 1vhen we in
vade the City of Warren for the 1985 
Spring District Contest . The men 
are even confident that First Place 
might even be with in their grasp. 
Last year we didn't realize that SP 
meant Stage Presence and not Scared 
Participants . But now that we have 
gotten back on the contest trail 
again we're going to smile, sel l and 
charm those judges. 

To make this goal attainable, the C. 
C. Chorus has been seeking the help 
of chorus experts for the past sev
eral months. Late las t Fall we drove 
up to Lansing to listen to the ins
truction of International ' s Bob f·1u
cha in the fine art of choral sing
ing. In January we had Bert Szabo 
as our guest for a weekend giving us 
his expertise and suggestions for 
chorus improvement. In mi d-1~ rch 
we plan to host Tom Gentry at our 
chapter meeting night; open to area 
chapters. With a hope of absorbing 
just a few of the great suggestions 
made to us by these men of music, 
the chorus now feels more contident 
and ready as we prepare for the 
challenges and performances that a
wait us . 

Despite Mother Nature's nastiness 
and the medical infirmities invading 
our membership of late, the chapter 
has gotten off to a busy star~ for 
85. Ill1llediate Past Internat10nal 
President, John Gil lespie, installed 
our officers for the new year at our 
Installation Dinner. Dean Burrill 
has been elected chapter President . 
Also in January, we held another ex
cellent Guest Night (22 guests) . Be
sides the Burt Szabo weekend previ
ously mentioned, we held a Valentine 
Dinner for wives and guests. With 
the thought in mind that an active 
chapter is a happy chapter (or vice
versa), 1985's planned singing sche
dule so far should keep our members 
out of mischief. 

A belated thanks to "retired" Trou
badour editor, Rusty Ruegsegger for 
his efforts on our District newslet
ter. And a Cerea 1 City 1~e 1 come to 
Bill Tobias, new Troub . editor, who 
has done such a gt·eat job as editor 
for the Grand Rapids Chapter bulle
tin, the 4-CAST . 

Unti l next time, hope to see all of 
you in Warren ... come rain, sleet or 
snow! 

Ben Jerzyk 
Chapter Secretary 

GRAND RAPIDS 

Hello f rom the Furniture City, the 
Great Lakes Chorus and the Grand Ra 
pids Chapter . It has been some ti~ 
s i nee you have heard from us due 1 n 
part to our former bull e~in. editor 
deserting us because of h1s JOb, ~r 
so he said . I can take a certa1n 
amount of pride, however, in that he 
is now editor of the Troubadour and 
put out one fine issue the first 
time out . Keep up the good work 
Bi 11! 

Most of you have heard by now that 
we have had a change of directors in 
Grand Rapids. We lost a capable ~nd 
l earned man in Bob Buffham to JOb 
pressures, but feel very fo:tunate 
ro have acquired t~e serv1ces of 
Fran (IBM) J.ones as our new Musical 
Director. Fran has stepped in and 
taken over where Bob left off and ~1e 
hardly missed a beat . Excit~m~nt, 
fun, good singing, quartet act1v1ty, 
craft and variety are j ust some of 
the catchwords being used to des
cribe a typical chapter meeting in 
Grand Rapids. He would like to in
vite any and all who may pass thru 
our fair city and be our guest (any 
Tuesday night at the ~lasonic Temple, 
Lafayette and Fulton near the heart 
of downtown Grand Rapids at 7:30pm). 

As usual, February finds t he chapter 
deep in preparation for the 42nd an
nual Great Lakes Invitationa l. Head
lining will be the 139TH STREET 
QUARTET and the TRT-COUNTY CONN ECT
ION. Our own TOUCH OF CLASH will be 
featured as well 

We were invited to be guests of the 
Grand Rapids Symphonic Band for 
their annua 1 Va l entines program. ~le 
were featured doing a number of pop
ular Barbershop songs and then we 
l ater joined the band and performed 
a medley arranged for chorus and 
ba nd put together by our Inter
national staff in Kenosha . ~le feel 
strongly that this type of program 
reaches many in our community who've 
had very 1 ittl e exposure to the Ba r
bers hop style of music. 
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We will not be competing this Spr~ng 
as we are not eligible but l·te w1sh 
to extend our best wishes to all of 
those who are . Many of us will be 
at the convention and look ~or;~ard 
to singing a tag or t~o w~th our 
friends from around the D1str1ct. 

~1i ke O'Donnell 

LANS TNG CHAPTER NEWS 

The Lansing Chapter opened the new 
year on a vigorous note by inducting 
new officers, led by President Mike 
Cirrito, and bowing under the direc
tion of a new Music Director, Peter 
Brown, who has taken over for Ken 
Gibson . Lans ing is sorry to lose 
the leadership of Ken Gibson, who is 
nonetheless remaining active in the 
chapter. We are also looking for
ward to 1 earning with Peter Brown, 
who has his degree in ~1usic from Al 
bion Coll ege. Despite the change in 
directors, we expect to join in the 
District Convention in April . 

We are presently in the throes of 
preparation for our annual show, on 
Saturday, March 23, at the Wharton 
Center on the Michigan State Univer
sity campus . Our r~us i c Commi ttee 
has selected the theme, "What A 
Country," and the chorus wi 11 fea
ture a variety of patriotic songs 
which, not coincidentally, match the 
colors of our new red, white and 
blue uniforms . 

The show will also feature a parade 
of our chapter quartets- - the PATCH 
CHORDS, COLLECTOR ' S CHOICE, CAPITOL 
CLASSICS, HARMONY SEEKERS, and 'FA
THER'S FOUR'---plus special appear
ances by 1975 International Champi 
ons THE HAPPIN ESS EMPORIUM, and 1983 
and 1984 International Finalists, 
the INTERSTATE RIVALS. 

The Capitol City Chordsmen are hop
ing to see many familiar faces at 
their show. We'd also be happy to 
see visitors at any of our regular 
chapter meetings, Tuesday evenings 
from 7:45 to 10 pm at King Arthur's 
Court, corner of State and Wood 
Roads in Lansing. 

Steve Tchudi 

.. If_. tuh1u 10 '""· Has.<td,,.. '" J. mKJ. vJj I he lullobtet " 



IIEWS FROH AROUND !HE DISTRICT (continued) 
:·:USKEGON CllAPTER 

First, we of the Muskegon Chapter 
would 1 ike to congratulate Bob ~~c
Dermott on his election to the Pres
idency of the Pioneer District. Je 
hope he will find it rewarding, and 
we know he has a great many Barber
shopping friends to help him along 
the way. Second, we'd like to offer 
similar wishes of goodwill to Bill 
Tobias, who takes over as editor of 
the Troubadour ... even though this is 
the first time I've been late with 
~report . (I blamed it on the snow 
which kept us h~d in for ~hr<!e 
days!) Of course, Rusty Ruegsegger 
always did a superl) job with our 
District publication, and I'c going 
to keep in touch with him just for 
senticental reasons. 

The Muskegon Chapter, since last we 
wrote, the chorus rehearsals have 
been mved tempornily from the cor.;
cunity college to the Dr. Martin Lu
ther Church, 1B60 East Hile ?~d •••• 
still on ihursday night, but at /:45 
instead of 8:00pm. If in doubt a
bout location, and you are in town, 
phone Alan Coombs (744-3261) or Rick 
Baughman (788-2574). 

Of course, the chapter has enjoyed 
its presentations of the usual 
Christmas caroling programs. and an
other Auditions for Admissions at 
the Muskegon Mall. We had plannec 
to sing a "Valentine's Concert" for 
a store in the mall, but snow caved 
in the roof before we got there! We 
also elected neo.~ officers and a 
Board. Our new President, Herb Ra
dala , is about as enthusiastic as a 
Barbershopper can get, and we are 
pleased that he has been able to ac
cept this responsibility. 

As are other choruses, t he Shoreline 
Chorus is preparing to enter the 
April contest in Warren , and our 
committees are hard at work prepar
ing our a:lnua 1 show on 1-lay 11th. \ole 
have also received the good news 
that our Muskegon Chapter has again 
placed first in the Achievement 
Award Competition. Our one-word slo
gan during 1984 was "PRIDE", and I 
think that we have every right to be 
proud of our achievements. Everyone 
has worked hard to make it happen, 
and with Herb Radala at our helm, 
our members will continue to move 
fon~ard. 

Finally , as is ~custom, I try to 
include some educational material 
in~ column ... that is, I try . Well, 
as many of you know, /larch 23,1985, 
was the birthdate of Johann Sebasti
an Bach--- 300th Anniversary. now, 
Sa rnershoppers don't sing IIIJch Bach, 
and our arrangements are fi 11 ed with 
parallel fifths, but we Barbershop
pers owe J.S. a vote of thanks any
how. He pulled together the systecs 
of chord s~ructures that made our 
mdem system of hannonic theory 
possi:>le. 

In addition, Bach was a great htnnor
ist, and T can't begin to tell you 
about some of the pran~s he pl~yed 

on his choir members and instrument
alists . ~lhile wod:ing at r~ulhc~usen 
(Gennany), he invited Haria Borbara 
Bach to sing for hirn; her postur·e 
was si perfect that he married her. 
(AThat was no cousin," he said,"that 
was my wife!") To prove it. they had 
seven children. Part of his salary 
was 54 bushels of corn; they needed 
children to help eat it. Later, Bach 
married again and had 13 more child
ren. 

~inallJ, the corn ran out and Bach 
noved to Leipzig where he wrote the 

'".o.q:ee Cantata. • !'i ng Frederic!: 
tried to get the people to drink 
beer instead of coffee (he owned the 
brewery). He also said that coffee 
caused infertility in women, but 
Bach knew better! loday, we recall 
his famous words, •eoffee and music 
are very mucn ai ike; they can be en
joyed by either sex--instead of!" 

~ave a good l935 ... aod think about 
Bach. 

Webb Sc ri vnor 

NEW CHAPTER ABSENTEE POLICY 

~ 
~~~ 
~\\~ 

SICI\S£5$: :.00 ~XCII!>(!. Wt! 
w •II no lo~cr tll"l:'t'p\ y~r 
dot-tor's stal,.ml'nl M r>rool, 
as ,.e t>~loevf'! thai If yoo ere 
able to go to ihl! doetOt, YO\I 
"~e abll! to col'le to ro·hcar51L 

LE\\'f' OF ABSESCI: Hor ., 
opcatLOnl: \\'c ere no lo~tr 
~liOWllli ln os prarloN·. l~c 
wish to dbcoura~l' 11ny 
thought you mny huvc llh<>u t 
n~eding an operation. We 
bi!Uc-·e lhllt, n• long HS you 
11re a member or thi.'l ctuopter, 
,ou w11l nf'<ed all or whntcver 
you hev~ and ~ho01ld not 

consider h!IYI~ anyttu.'lh roomovcd W~ accepted 
your memb~stup as y0o.1 11re, and 10 have anythulf 
removed NOOJld <:~'flllllly ma'i<e )'CU le.s5 tholn we 
b&t'gained for. 

~ROOM PRIVII.F:GfS: Too mut'h 
rehearsal ume is belni loti because 

• of peopll' !;olng to the bathroom. In 
the fc~tutl'. we wiU follow the 
practl('t or iOil!i to the rut room '" 
e\11-.abelleal o:de;. For mstance, 
tl!ose wtiOR names begin wllll "A" 

will go from i:lO to o:l~. •a• wall co from 7:35 to 
7:40, and SO on. If you 1:1! IU!Stlle \0 go II your 
time, il will De necessery to ... ,! untO the folloWIII( 
wea when you~ tum comes ~gain. 

OE.\TH (your o,.n): 'I'll~ 
will !le ac:o:eptr.ol u an 
~. but we would like 
a t~edc not~. u we 
!ul it • rout duty to cet 
ot new ltM!~ and teadl 
h1m your 1)6:"l bc(O« J0.1 
<!~. 

- llle S«UI ~e Cl".apter cf S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. 

(from the Chaopa}en-t:~bana Chapter £:,:g. 
ReCROR~ .... PRIL FOOl') 
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Why DO We Do It? 

~nat is ~he force that cocpels cer
tain Barbershoppers ~o accept res
ponsible duties in our society of 
fun-seeking singers? ~ny do many of 
~hese .same men keep so deeply in
volved in the organization and oper
ation of this activity tnat we call 
:. hobby? 

Why? Well, the answers can be vari
ed as the jobs and duties. but ! 
choose to tnink that it's LOVE--the 
affection based on admiration, bene
vo 1 enc·e and coiTTTlOn interests. 

Each of us has a little uharn" inside 
of us. We LIKE ~o see our shadow on 
the stage, 1-1e EJt..;oy the lool: of 
wonderment on the &aces of our audi 
ence, and we LOVE the appreciative 
applause. We SHARE these joys with 
one another, 1o1hether it be quartet 
or chorus, for we KNOW that we all 
had a part in this accomplishment. 

How BIG a part? Naturally, some 
have to be leaders,some have to keep 
records, and sane contribute their 
ta 1 ents in numerous other ways. /lo 
task is too small that it is unim
portant, because each little effort 
accumulates in the pool of collec
tive enjoyment . 

But what are the rewards? If we're 
lool:ing for profit in dollars and 
cents, we won't find it. More like
ly, we'll be out-of- pocket for an 
accrual of incidental expenses. In
stead, our rewards are reflected in 
the eyes of our peers, in their e~
pressions of appreciation, and in 
the feeling of pride in our common 
bond of brotherhood . 

Sure we get medals and certificates 
and awards of all kinds. We get a 
pat on the back, a handshake, and a 
word of encouragement. But the 
greatest reward of all is the inner 
glow provided by the sense of accom
plishment, as we do our very best to 
fulfill the expectations that others 
place on us. 

If you've not yet experienced these 
feelings of involvement, the oppor
tunity is yours! Step forward-volun
teer your help-be part of the busy 
brotherhood of Baroershoppers, your 
rewards will c~e in many forms! 

W:l. P. Pascher 



THE BARBER POLE-
-Arl ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by Lee Davis 
Red Rose Rag 

The farnrtliar barber pole, center
piece of our Society emblem, may be 
in danger of extinction as a trades
men's sign of business . Although 
there appears to still be many bar
ber poles in use throughout the 
countryside to offer irrrnedia te and 
positive identification of those who 
cut and coiffure, there are fewer 
barber poles in actual use each year 
as small barbershops discontinue 
their business and the poles are 
relegated to the junk pile or a col
lector's den . 

William Marvy, the only barber 
pole manufacturer left in the Uni ted 
States, says he doesn't get too many 
orders for new po les today, either. 
The 73 year old sole survivor of the 
pole business states that most of 
his business today is in the resto
ration trade. In an interview Marvy 
gave to Collectibles 111ustrated 
magazine, Marvy says he thinks he 
can claim some of the credit for 
keeping the tradition of the easily 
recognizable universal symbol of the 
barbers alive, since his shop, loca
ted in St. Paul, Minn., has produced 
68,000 berber poles since its found
ing in 1950. But when William ~arvy 
stops production, what will becOI:IE! 
of the future of the pole manufac
turing business? Perhaps nobody will 
keep the trade alive, and the pole 
we all grew up with and have taken 
for granted will rapidly become a 
memory like most of the other mer
cantile signs. 

~lr. Marvy pointed out that not too 
many years ago the optometrist was 
identifiable by the pair of eyeglas
ses that hung in front of his estab
lishment; the druggest by a mortar 
and pestle ; the blacksmith by an an
vil or horseshoe; the watchmaker by 
a big clock; and the cobbler by a 
big boot. "The barber pole is the 
last universal symbol ," stated Mr. 
Marvey. 

The origins of barbers using poles 
to marl: their place of business are 
not clear, but it is known that many 
poles date back to the ear1y 18th 
centu~ when barbers practiced minor 
surgery ••. particu1arly bloodletting 
and leeching. In fact. it is specu
lated that the red on the barber 
pole symbolizes blood, and ~he white 
stripe, clean bandages. The spiral 
pattern is supposed to be derived 
from the way blood-soa~ed bandages 
would twist around the pole when 
they were hung out to dry. Some the
orize that American barbers added a 
blue stripe as a patriotic gesture, 
but a counter theory discounts that 
idea because English barbers used 

blue stripe as a patriotic gesture, 
but a counter theory discounts that 
idea because English barbers used 
blue and white poles, so according 
to that school of thought the blue 
stripe was not an ~erican addition/ 
invention. 

qThe cup at the base of the pole 
is thought to represent either the 
basin used to catch the patients' 
blood or the bowl in which the bar
ber kept his leeches.• 1 

If you look closely at our Society 
emblem, you will notice that the 
stripes are only in red and white. 
with no blue. This appears to be 
how many of the older barber poles 
were painted, although apparently 
the presence or absence of the blue 
stripe is not ne <essarily an indica
tor of age by itself . 

You will further notice that the 
stri pes on our Society emblem pole 
descend from right to left; i.e . the 
stripes are highest on the right 
side and cross the pole goi ng down 
toward the left. However, not all 
po les share this trait . Many of the 
older poles had the pattern reversed 
so the stripes ran down the pole 
from left to right. Take notice the 
next tine you visit your local bar
ber and see which way the stripes on 
his pole run. 

It is the opinion of this writer 
that we would all be a little poorer 
if still another part oc our heri
tage was lost because Mr . Harvey JlJ4J 
not have a successor to his busi
ness. If, when he discontinues his 
manufacturing of barber poles, there 
is no one ~illing to carry on the 
tradition, the available supply will 
then, of course, be finite, and 
their use as symbols of real barber 
shops will quickly disappear as col
lectors buy them up to "keep alive" 
a part of our heritage . Prices for 
old barber poles have already risen 
beyond the means of most of us for 
some of the more rare models (up to 
$12,000) and it appears the demand 
for such things will increase as 
time goes by. 

It might be a very important ges
ture if our Society would recognize 
Mr Marvey officially for keeping the 
barber pole business alive and would 
encourage him to do everything in 
his power to insure there is a suc
cessor to his business. For , once 
his business ceases ... 

"hat's your opinion? 

(1 . "Shave and a Haircut, -wo Bits", 
p. 28, Collectibles illustrated , 
Vol II, llo. 2, ~arch/April, 1983. ) 

Did you know that Marcus Welby (of TV 
fame) has teamed up with the 11i das Muffler 
people? Midas will be producing and mar
keting the doctor's new shock-absorber 
system, due out by the middle of the year. 
It ' ll be known as the MIDAS-WELBY SPRING! 

II 

One of the benefits of writing this 
column is that I receive mail. I get 
to hear from people ~~o accept ~ 
basic pr~ises, and r am r~inded 
that some disagree with what 1 say. 
In addition, : get ~o hear records 
that are not advertised in the Har
monizer or Westunes as certain 
9roups mai 1 me their a 1 bums. One 
that i just listened to is si~ly 
";.rcade." 

"Arcade" is the name of a Barbershop 
quartet and the name of the ~roup's 
record. The personnel are qu1te ex
perienced: George Wagner and Bob 
Disney sang with the B&O CONNECTION, 
International Medalist quartet; Rick 
Taylor sang in the PRESERVATION 
quartet; and Jim Grant sang with the 
1970 Internat ional Champion ORIOLE 
FOUR (as lead) . They've put togeth
er "Arcade" for the purpose of sing
ing for Barbershoppers and audiences 
and not for competing seriously at 
the International level. 

Ihe album is a potpourri of musical 
expertise that deserves credit for 
taking chances. As the group won't 
be typecas~. so is the album not 
standard. The songs include four 
originals by Bob Disney: " It's A 
Brand llew Oay, .. a very satisfying 
Barbershop song; "Mamie." another 
Barbershop conposition; •The Sandbox 
of 1\f Orearr5," a nostalgic ballad; 
and •Tak~ A Chance, another solid 
Barbershop tune. All four of these 
reveal Disney's talent as a son~ri
ter and arranger. ~e'll be singing 
his songs before long. ( I hope so, 
anyway.) 

In listening to this record, I was 
struck by the satisfying approach to 
our way of mus ic. These are men who 
sing well and enjoy what they do. 
The quartet sound is mature and 
pleasant . There are some nagging 
problems in interpretation, sound 
relationships, and vowel mismatching 
but these are essentially little 
points, 1 think. Still they provide 
evidence that the judging program 
does promote better singing--that 
means execution- -of Barbershop mu
sic. 

"Everythino has the defects of its 
merits," the French say. and I am 
re~inded of that in considering this 
quartet and r~ord. The individual 
voices are very strong. but Bob Dis
ney sometimes is too much tile croon
er; Jim Grant is quite passable as a 
bass, than~ you, but he's overpower
ing in the upper register. Overall, 
howe~er. I think the album is a fav
orable recommendation fo1· the quar
tet. 

To order "Arcade," send $8 .00/album
$9.00/cassette-to Jim Grant; 740 
New Cut Road; Kingsville, Maryland 
21087. 



Next 

APRIL 

13 Kalamazoo Chapter Show 
14 Pontiac Chapter Show 
20 Grand Rapids Chapter Show 
20 Coldwater Chapter Show 
20 St. Joseph Valley Chapter Show 
26-28 Spring Convention in Warren, MI 

by the Grosse Pointe Chapter 

MAY 

4 Battle Creek Chapter Show 
4 Boyne City Chapter Show 
11 Muskegon Chapter Show 
18 Benton Harbor-St . Joseph Chapter Show 
18 Alpena Chapter Sho\'1 

JUNE 

15 Traverse City Chapter Show 
30 International Conventi on begins 

Minneapolis, Mi nnesota 

JULY 

7 lnternati~nal Convention ends 

ATTENTION ALL SHOW CHAI RMEN : 

Broadcast Music Incorporated (BMI) has informed 
us that Society chapters and quartets are singing 
their songs on annual shows and we haven't paid 
for a license! Granted, chapters pay an ASCAP 
(CAPAC in Canada) license fee, but now the United 
States chapters must incorporate the BMI l icense 
fees. Here are the rates for a joint ASCAP/BMI 
1 i cense fee: 

Seating Cap . 

0-750 
751- 1500 
1501- 2500 
2501- 4000 
4001- 5000 
5001-5500 
5501- 7500 

ASCAP/BMI Rate Per Concert 
Hi ghest Price of Admission 

(Exclusive of Tax) 

$0-$3 $3.01-$6 $6.01-$9 

$ 33 $ 39 $ 46 
38 45 55 
55 65 75 
85 95 105 
95 105 118 

113 123 136 
123 136 153 

$9 . 01-$12 

$ 58 
67 
90 

122 
135 
153 
221 

This new 1 i cens e fee was effective August 1, 1984. 
NOTE: 

Dates shown on t his page are for 
activities which have been cleared 
through the District Secretary and 
for which ASCAP fees have been paid . 
Please DO NOT send s how date reser
vation notices to me. 

Please not i fy:JACK TEUBERT 
3818 Dukeshire 
Royal Oak, MI 48072 
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